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Dear School Family, 

 We’ve made it to the 

end of Term 2! The 

year goes by so quickly 

and it can be a little 

daunting for our Year 

12s who now only have 

just over a term of 

classes left. My encouragement to the 

Year 12s is to keep persisting, even when 

it seems like everything is piling up and 

things get overwhelming. Communication 

is the key, and if you keep talking to your 

teachers and following through on their 

advice, you will get through it all! Enjoy 

some rest these holidays but don’t switch 

off altogether, as there is still a lot of work 

to be done. 

Well done to the Year 8 to 10 students, 

who have persevered through exams right 

to the last day of term. These exams 

provide the students with a great 

opportunity to develop their study skills as 

well as develop perseverance. It is 

important that our students grow in their 

resilience, and coping with times of acute 

pressure really helps them to grow in this 

way. The skills they are developing now 

will make a significant difference later. For 

the students who really did not do any 

study, there are still more opportunities to 

come and develop these important skills. 

Our Year 11 students were able to 

celebrate the end of their examination 

period with their Year 11 Dance. This was 

held in the Recital Room last Thursday 

night. Mrs Sarah Wolf and Mr Peter 

Jeffree, with the help of many other staff, 

have once again coordinated an 

outstanding event that the students will 

remember for a long time to come. These 

students have since headed out on Work 

Experience, and we are proud of how well 

they represent our school in the various 

work places. Our Year 11s have also been 

applying for Prefect positions ready for 

next year, and we look forward to holding 

interviews next term which provides 

another great opportunity for students to 

develop resilience. 

I would encourage students from all year 

levels to look beyond themselves and see 

where it is that they can contribute to our 

school community, be it in some of the 

many Sporting or Performing Arts 

opportunities, assisting at Study Hub or 

Breakfast Club, or simply keeping an eye 

out for students who need some 

encouragement. If you haven’t been 

involved in any extra-curricular activities, 

consider what it is that you could 

contribute to next term. 

 

From Mr Marcel Rijken: I look forward to 

Term 3 and often call it the turn-around 

term, as it is a great opportunity for 

students to improve their Attitude marks 

and their Achievement marks. There are 

no exams at the end of Term 3 and the 

grade given is only for that term.  As such 

many students can improve their marks in 

Term 3.  

We have the Bush Dance at the Mile End 

Campus on Saturday, August 4. This is a 

great family night and I would really 

encourage you to attend. We have the 

Wild Matilda’s Bush Band, who do a great 

job of getting everyone involved. No prior 

dancing experience is required and even 

the most uncoordinated will still be able to 

give it a really good go. There is also a 

great dinner provided by our P&F. All of 

this for the amazing price of only $20 per 

family. Having 4 children of my own I 

know when they were younger how 

expensive it could be to take the family out 

on a special night. This is what has 

encouraged me to have the Bush Dance 

as a way of blessing our Temple families. 

Friends and relatives are welcome and we 

also have a number of Old Scholars come 

each year. 

I trust and pray that the holiday break will 

be relaxing and a special time for your 

family. I look forward to the students being 

refreshed ready for the start of Term 3. 

                         Eliza Buckoke  

   Campus Principal,  

Temple Christian College 

UNIFORM SHOP 
The Uniform Shop will be open in the School Holidays on  

Monday July 16 from 10am to 3pm 



Year 12 Drama 
This year, our Year 12 Drama students took on the mammoth task of 

performing ‘Rhinoceros’, an absurdist play by Eugene Ionesco. The per-

formance requires nerves of steel, as it is not only performed to a live 

audience, but is also performed under examination conditions in front of 

3 examiners. Performances provide opportunities for performers to not 

only entertain, but to provide thought-provoking presentations, and this 

performance was no exception.  

 

The directorial direction of the play demonstrated the challenges faced 

when standing alone for what one believes to be morally right, in spite of 

opposing popular opinion. Our students worked incredibly hard, rehears-

ing in lesson time, after school and at weekends to produce a play of 

excellence. The play required theatrically technically challenging involve-

ment from the actors with regards to comedic timing, challenges of char-

acter development, students playing multiple characters, and set changes.  

 

Our students learnt a lot about themselves throughout the process, they developed a greater level of resilience and deter-

mination, and experienced success through performing a technically challenging play with excellence  

 

Sue Sprason 

Music & Drama Co-Ordinator 

Famous Mathematics Teacher Eddie Woo 

Visits Adelaide 
Our year 10 Advanced Mathematics class visited Golden Grove High 

School to watch Eddie Woo speak to South Australian schools and 

teachers on Monday 25th June 2018. He inspired many students and 

teachers on the topic of mathematics and the real world applications.  

From www.australianoftheyear.org.au: 

“Australia’s most famous mathematics teacher, Eddie Woo makes 

maths fun. The head mathematics teacher at Cherrybrook Technolo-

gy High School, the largest secondary school in New South Wales, 

Eddie started posting videos online in 2012 for a student who was 

sick with cancer and missing a lot of school. Before long, he was 

sharing the videos across the country and beyond. Wootube now 

boasts more than 100,000 subscribers and has attracted more than 

eight million views worldwide and counting. With infectious enthusi-

asm, the father-of-three's unique and caring approach to teaching 

destigmatises mathematics as an inaccessible and difficult subject.”  

Carmen Cibi 

Maths Co-Ordinator 

 

Chelsea Chiem testimony:  'I was honoured to be selected out of many students from different schools, to present my 

question to Eddie Woo. Eddie was such a kind and intelligent person. I learnt many new things that day. The visit at Gold-

en Grove was indeed enjoyable.'  



Year 5 Home Economics 
On Monday 25 June the Bethany Christian School Year 5 students came to Tem-

ple Christian College to make pizza’s in the Junior Home Ec room.  There was a 

lot of flour and many excited voices as well as delicious smelling pizzas. 

 

Annie Mott 

Year 11 Dance 
The Year 11s had the opportunity on Thursday evening 

of Week 9 to get all dressed up and attend the Year 11 

Dance. This was an exciting way for them to celebrate 

finishing their exams, before heading off to Work Experi-

ence in Week 10. A great deal of work was put into 

making the Recital Room look fantastic, and the room 

has never looked so good, with balloons, a light-up bar 

and seats, and lots of decorations. The students were 

treated to a lolly buffet, pizza, sweets and mocktail 

slushies. 

 

The students really engaged with the night, quickly get-

ting out on the dance floor, and many stayed there all 

night. Both the students, and the staff, had an awesome 

night, and we are very proud of how respectful the stu-

dents were of each other, and the staff. It was so pleas-

ing to see how well the students demonstrated the com-

munity we cherish at Temple. We thank them for mak-

ing the evening a success. 

 

Mrs Wolf and Mr Jeffree 

Senior School Coordinators 



What a successful evening was had by all! Students held their nerves, 

and played confidently to a packed Recital Room! The Year 7 class 

band of 42 students wowed the audience with a version of ‘Seven Nation 

Army’. It’s a challenging piece for beginners, and as we expected, all 42 

students rose to the challenge!  

 

Other highlights included Mr Buckoke’s Year 8 Music class, ‘KG and the 

Sunshine Band’, who performed ‘We Will Rock You’, and Mrs Sprason’s 

Year 8 class band who performed their version of ‘Hey Brother’ by Avicii. 

 

Other highlights came from the Year 9 and 10 class bands, with stylistic 

solos from Amy Sanders on the clarinet, a duo of ‘My Mind’ by Leanne 

Hester and Johann Blockstock, and a trio of ‘Riptide’ by Annabella Vigar, 

Jada Nop and Jenny Nguyen. 

 

Congratulations to all who performed and made the evening such a suc-

cess! 

 

Sue Sprason 

Music & Drama Co-Ordinator 



 



Year 12 Sport & Recreation Camp 
Our Year 12 Sport & Recreation class braved the cold and headed to Deep Creek Conservation Park for their 3 day bush-

walk in Week 9. Students were exposed to leadership and navigational challenges throughout the journey, as well as tri-

umphing over the challenging terrain. The group also braved the wind and rain on the last evening, and overcame group 

challenges to work well together in the end. As per our previous bushwalking experiences, students were required to carry 

all of their equipment in a rucksack, set up tents, pack and cook their own food (some questionable options!), and clean 

their own dishes! We had many highlights within our trip of 74,544 steps, some of these highlights included: views of Kan-

garoo Island, Deep Creek Waterfall (pictured), the 154 kangaroos counted by J. Dadd, one echidna that we found, and in 

general, spending time together in nature experiencing God’s incredible creation!  

 

Yours in the Outdoors, 

Mr Agnew & Mrs Deboy. 

 

 

 

 



Year 8/9 Boys Northern Zone Team 
The Year 8/9 Boys Northern Zone footy team had an awesome 

day at Ridley Reserve, finishing in third position out of thirteen 

teams. Full credit to the boys who played a great brand of footy. 

Having lost the first game of the day, the boys came back to win 

the remaining five matches by applying great scoreboard pres-

sure. Special mention goes to captain Jayden Thach, who never 

seemed to take a breather. If he was a postman I reckon he’d 

finish his round in 20 minutes, stopping only to bite a few dogs.  

           

Mr Worley 

 

(Back Row)  Riley ‘Secret Weapon’ Borg, Champion Captain Jayden Thach, Jacob ‘Carn the Pear’ Ladner, Anthony ‘Mr 

Ruck’ Huy, Tyler ‘Mr Versatile’ Sobey, Mr ‘Crows for Premiers in 2019’ Worley 

(Front Row)  Colbi ‘Courageous’ Cromwell, Connor ‘Fearless’ Fensom, Austen ‘Persistent’ Perris, Brock ‘Never Give Up’ 

Fensom, Dylan ‘Determined’ Miles, Tate ‘Mr Determined’ Borg (Absent: Bradley ‘Brave’ Smith) 

Year 8/9 Girls Northern Zone Team 
Full of tenacity and sass, the Year 8/9 Girls Football team ar-

rived at Ridley Reserve ready to showcase their newly devel-

oped football skills. Buoyed by the efforts of Alicia Him’s fear-

less run out of defence, Chelsea ‘Eddie Betts’ Joy’s snaps from 

the pocket, Wathana Chhen’s ability to play in any position with 

class and Malaya Hach’s sharp shooting, the team won all of 

their round robin games. Each of the girls demonstrated signifi-

cant improvement in their skills, team work and understanding 

of the game throughout the day.  

In the Grand Final match, the girls were up at half time, but 

couldn’t stem the flow of goals against them in the second half. 

Despite this, the team was extremely encouraged and excited 

by the day, finishing second overall, and ready to tackle the next challenge.  

 

Mrs Anthony 

 

Congratulations to Year 12 student Astrid Cocks who has been given the privilege to um-

pire the Curtain Raiser game for the Adelaide Thunderbirds on Sunday 8th July at the Ad-

elaide Entertainment Centre. 

 

This game will show senior umpires her netball umpiring abilities, hopefully leading to ex-

tra coaching, which will hopefully lead to an earlier National A Badge testing next year. 

 

Well done Astrid!! 



Prayer Chain 
If you are in need of prayer, please email Linda Hunter at the address below and we will add your prayer need to the prayer list.  Information will be 

kept confidential and no names are sent out on the Prayer Chain unless specifically requested. 

If you would like to pray for the specific needs of the school at home, please email Linda Hunter at the address below to be added to receive the 

Email Prayer List.     linda.hunter@tcc.sa.edu.au 

Entertainment Book 
 

The 2018/2019  

Entertainment Book  

is now available for purchase 

 from the School Office.  
 

Packed full of value 

$70 each.   

Temple Christian College Enrolments for 2019 and 2020 

The 2019 intake of students is being finalised NOW.  

If your child is due to start school at Temple Christian College next year and you haven’t put in an  

Enrolment Application Form, please contact the school urgently.   
 

If your child is due to start school in 2020, interviews will commence next Term.  An Enrolment Application Form must 

be received by the school before an interview can be booked.    
 

 To obtain a Prospectus Pack or an Application Form , please  

contact Mrs Linda Hunter on 8256 9600. 

A Message from the Student Services Office 
All medications need to be brought to the Student Services Office with an Action Plan from your Doctor (excluding Asthma 

Puffers). Students are not to administer their medication during the school day. If you have any questions please contact 

the Student Services Office and speak with Kelly Gooden.  

Thankyou  

Crochet Club 
During Term 2, Lauren Depares (Year 9 student), along with some 

wonderful volunteers, started Crochet Club. It’s held in the library 

on Fridays at lunchtime. We’ve been making small blankets that 

will be donated to an animal shelter. Crochet Club will continue 

during Term 3. We are running low on yarn though. So if you have 

any odd balls of yarn that you don’t need, we’d appreciate any 

donations. The most suitable is 8, 10 or 12 ply. Thank you! 



PARENTS AND FRIENDS 
 

As parents, a vibrant school community is important to us. Being involved in the Parents and Friends group not only 

gives us the opportunity to be actively engaged in supporting events and initiatives, but provides a wonderful 

avenue through which to get to know and work alongside other parents. Together we make a difference in the life of 

the school. 

 

If you would like to join us, an invitation is extended to all interested parents and friends to join us at any of the 

Parents and Friends meetings held through the year. 

 

If you have any questions, agenda items or suggestions for the Parents & Friends, please email Susanna Fanto  - 

susanna.fanto@tcc.sa.edu.au 

 

Our next meeting -  Wednesday August 8 @ 7pm (Staff Room) 

Online payments 
You can now pay your tuition fees and other school related payments securely on our school’s website.      

Go to http://www.tcc.sa.edu.au/, select your campus, then select the Online Payment Icon and follow  the prompts.   

Please note that you will need your family code (located on your  fee statement) to use this service. 

 

Breakfast Club  

8am in N16 
 

Free Toast available 
everyday 

The Breakfast Club Program is funded by our  

Parents and Friends Association.  

 

STUDY HUB 
 

Help is available for  

homework and assignments  

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday   

3.10—4pm 

Resource Centre 







Monday, July 23   Term 3 commences 

Friday, July 27    Year 12 Biology & Chemistry Excursion 

Tuesday, July 31   SACSA Open Boys Basketball 

     Parent Teacher Interviews 

     SACE Information Evening 

Wednesday, August 1   SACSA Open Girls Basketball 

Thursday, August 2   SACSA Year 8/9 Boys Basketball 

Friday, August 3   SACSA Year 8/9 Girls Basketball 

     Balaklava Eisteddfodd 

Monday, August 13   Year 12 Physics Excursion 

     Year 10 Road Safety Presentation 

Tuesday, August 14   Year 11 Masterclass 

Friday, August 17   Staff/Student Communion 8am 

Wednesday, August 22   Year 8/9 SACSA Football 

Thursday, August 23   SACSA Open Football 

Friday, August 24   Bookweek Dress Up/Casual Day 

Monday, August 27—30  Year 9 Camp 

Tuesday, August 28   Year 11 Child Studies Excursion 

Tuesday, September 4   Year 12 Food & Hospitality Excursion 

Thursday, September 6   Year 11/12 Drama Excursion 
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ADELAIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 

Temple Christian College—Mile End Campus 7-12+.  Paralowie Campus  7-12+. 

Sunrise Christian School—Fullarton, R-7. Morphett Vale, R-7. Paradise, R-7. Naracoorte, R-7. Marion, R-12. 

Sunrise Christian School Whyalla, R-7. Sunrise Bethel Christian School PNG, R-5, Faith Christian School USA, Discovery Christian College QLD. 

UNIFORM SHOP 
Normal Trading Hours 

Monday 8am—3.30pm 

Wednesday 8am—3.30pm 

Friday 8.00am—12.30pm 

PARENT  

PRAYER GROUP 
 

 Tuesday at 2pm (fortnightly) in the Meeting Room.  
Next meeting 24/7/18 

Everyone welcome 

Please see the website for the 2018 calendar 


